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Neutralizing the interaction of the platelet
receptor gpIb with VWF is an attractive
strategy to treat and prevent thrombotic
complications. ALX-0081 is a bivalent
Nanobody which specifically targets the
gpIb-binding site of VWF and interacts
avidly with VWF. Nanobodies are thera-
peutic proteins derived from naturally oc-
curring heavy-chain–only Abs and com-
bine a small molecular size with a high
inherent stability. ALX-0081 exerts potent

activity in vitro and in vivo. Perfusion
experiments with blood from patients with
acute coronary syndrome on standard anti-
thrombotics demonstrated complete inhibi-
tion of platelet adhesion after addition of
ALX-0081, while in the absence of ALX-0081
residual adhesion was observed. In a ba-
boon efficacy and safety model measuring
acute thrombosis and surgical bleeding,
ALX-0081 showed a superior therapeutic
window compared with marketed anti-

thrombotics. Pharmacokinetic and biodis-
tribution experiments demonstrated target-
mediated clearance of ALX-0081, which
leads to a self-regulating disposition be-
havior. In conclusion, these preclinical
data demonstrate that ALX-0081 com-
bines a high efficacy with an improved
safety profile compared with currently
marketed antithrombotics. ALX-0081 has
entered clinical development. (Blood.
2011;118(3):757-765)

Introduction

The successive adhesion, activation, and aggregation of platelets
are key processes in arterial thrombus formation after endothelial
damage.1,2 Both rupture of atherosclerotic plaques as well as
surgical interventions to treat atherosclerosis (eg, percutaneous
coronary intervention [PCI]) may cause exposure of the subendo-
thelium and subsequent clot formation. Eventually, this can result
in the occlusion of arteries, leading to ischemia, myocardial
infarcts, or stroke. Given the central role of platelets in thrombosis,
a substantial number of currently marketed antithrombotic drugs,
such as aspirin, clopidogrel, and abciximab, target different steps
involved in platelet activation and aggregation.1,2 Thanks to their
complementary mechanisms of action, the combination of these
agents inhibits platelet aggregation to a greater extent than either
agent alone.3 However, the use of these antiplatelet drugs is
hampered by an increased bleeding risk1,2 and the occurrence of
treatment resistance in some patients.4 Moreover, the irreversible
nature of their action can complicate the staunching of bleeding.1,2

Inhibition of the initial adhesion of platelets to subendothelial
collagen provides an alternative strategy to prevent unwanted clot
formation. The plasma glycoprotein VWF plays a pivotal role in
this adhesion via binding to exposed collagen on the one hand, and
the interaction of its A1 domain with the gpIb-IX-V receptor
complex on the surface of platelets on the other hand.5-7 Interest-
ingly, the VWF A1 domain is only exposed under high-shear
conditions,8,9 so VWF only acts as a bridging molecule between
collagen and platelets in small or stenosed arteries. Therefore, it

is expected that drugs inhibiting this interaction between VWF
and platelets show an improved safety profile with respect to
bleeding tendency. Indeed, the antithrombotic effect of several
compounds targeting the gpIb-VWF-A1-axis, like aurintricar-
boxylic acid,10-12 recombinant VWF fragments,10,13-16 a recombi-
nant gpIb chimeric protein,17,18 anti-VWF mAbs,19-27 and an
anti-VWF aptamer28 has been demonstrated in vitro and in vivo,
without increasing the bleeding risk.13,16-18,21,23,25,28,29 Nevertheless,
until now only 3 drug candidates have been evaluated in humans,
including ALX-0081.30-33

We developed ALX-0081, a bivalent humanized Nanobody
directed against the A1 domain of VWF. Nanobodies are therapeu-
tic proteins derived from the heavy-chain variable domains (VHH)
that occur naturally in heavy-chain–only Igs of Camelidae.34,35

Here we describe the in vitro and in vivo results obtained with
ALX-0081. First of all, we optimized its VWF-binding potency by
generating a bivalent molecule. Next, we examined the capacity of
ALX-0081 to inhibit in vitro platelet aggregation under high-shear
conditions and in blood samples from patients with acute coronary
syndrome (ACS) undergoing a planned PCI procedure. A baboon
model for unstable angina was used to evaluate the in vivo efficacy
and safety, reflected by the inhibition of thrombus formation and
surgical bleeding, respectively. Finally, the pharmacokinetic (PK)
and pharmacodynamic (PD) properties of ALX-0081 were deter-
mined in cynomolgus monkey and biodistribution experiments
were performed in mice.
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Methods

More details on materials and methods are provided in supplemental
Methods (available on the Blood Web site; see the Supplemental Materials
link at the top of the online article).

Materials

The precursor of ALX-0081 was isolated from a llama immunized with the
recombinant A1 domain of VWF and was subsequently humanized,
resulting in the monovalent VWF-binding Nanobody PMP12A2h1.
ALX-0081 (28 kDa) consists of 2 PMP12A2h1 building blocks, genetically
linked to each other with a 3 alanine linker. ALX-0081 was produced in
Escherichia coli using a secretory system. Under high cell-density fermen-
tation conditions about half of the recombinant protein was found to
accumulate in the culture medium. ALX-0081 was further purified from the
harvested medium using a process comprising 3 chromatographic steps.
A cation exchange resin was used as capture step based on the high
isoelectric point of ALX-0081 (experimentally determined pI � 10.4).
Supplemental Figure 1 illustrates the high level of purity achieved by this
first step. The residual host cell protein level was determined to be
� 15 ng/mg ALX-0081, while the endotoxin level was found to be
0.01 EU/mg ALX-0081. ALX-0081 was found to be � 99% pure by
activity, that is, the major product-related variants were shown to have the
same activity as the intended protein.

For experiments in the modified Folts model in baboons, clopidogrel
(Plavix, tablets of 75 mg; Sanofi Aventis; Bristol-Meyers Squibb) was
pulverized and resuspended in 4.5% methanol. This solution was further
diluted in saline and administered intravenously as a slow bolus injection.36

Abciximab (ReoPro, 2 mg/mL; Lilly/Centocor), injectable aspirin (Aspe-
gic, 200 mg/mL; Sanofi), heparin sodium (unfractionated, 5000 IU/mL;
Intramed), and epinephrine (1 mg/mL; Intramed) were diluted in vehicle
(0.9% NaCl) and administered as an IV bolus injection.

Samples from patients and healthy subjects

To assess the ex vivo efficacy of ALX-0081, blood samples were obtained
from 9 ACS patients, elected to undergo a PCI procedure. At baseline
(24 hours before the start of the procedure), all but one patient had received
aspirin and one patient had also received 600 mg of clopidogrel. A second
blood sample was taken 1 hour after the start of the PCI, when all patients
had received aspirin, clopidogrel (600 mg), and unfractionated heparin
(5000-20 000 U).

Surface plasmon resonance

Experiments were conducted using a Biacore 3000 apparatus and Sensor
Chip CM5 (Biacore). Plasma-purified human VWF (CAF/DCF; Belgian
Red Cross) or its recombinant A1 domain were immobilized on a CM5 chip
until a coupling density of 3500 or 500 response units was reached,
respectively. Samples were diluted in HBS-EP buffer (with 0.5M NaCl for
the A1-coated chips) and were injected. Dissociation of bound compounds
was performed with the same buffer.

Inhibition of ristocetin-induced binding of VWF to platelets

Ninety-six–well microtiter plates (Maxisorp; Nunc) coated with poly-
L-lysine (Sigma-Aldrich) were washed and incubated for 1 hour at room
temperature (RT) with formalin-fixed human platelets (Dade Behring).
Wells were washed and blocked with PBS containing 4% BSA (Sigma-
Aldrich). A dilution series of Nanobody was preincubated with 1 �g/mL
purified VWF (CAF/DCF; Belgian Red Cross) and 1.5 mg/mL ristocetin
(abp) after which the mixture was transferred to the coated 96-well
microtiter plate. After 1.5 hours of incubation at 37°C, wells were washed
and residual bound VWF was detected with anti-VWF polyclonal Abs,
labeled with HRP (DAKO). Ortho-phenylenediamine (Sigma-Aldrich) and
hydrogen peroxide were used for visualization. Absorbance was determined

at 490 nm and values were corrected using the absorbance of the respective
blanks.

Perfusion chamber experiments

Perfusion experiments were performed with a single-pass perfusion cham-
ber under nonpulsatile flow conditions using a modified small perfusion
chamber with a slit height of 0.1 mm and a slit width of 2 mm. Thermanox
coverslips (Nunc) were coated overnight with 1 mg/mL human placental
collagen type III (Sigma-Aldrich) and subsequently blocked with PBS
containing 1% human serum albumin. Five milliliters of blood was
incubated with or without ALX-0081 and then circulated through the
chamber using an infusion/withdrawal pump (Harvard Apparatus). After the
perfusion run, the coverslips were rinsed in HEPES-buffered saline (10mM
HEPES, 150mM NaCl, pH 7.4) and platelets were fixed and stained. Platelet
deposition on the coverslip was evaluated as platelet surface coverage of
10 randomly chosen pictures using light microscopy (Leitz Diaplan; Leica) and
computer-assisted analysis with Optimas 6.0 software (DVS).

Modified Folts model in baboons

Nineteen healthy baboons (Papio ursinus) were included in this study. The
experimental procedure was modified from the original Folts model in
dog37 and from an adapted model in baboon.38-40

Briefly, a shunt was placed between the femoral artery and femoral vein.
It was used for drug administration and blood sampling as well as for
monitoring the blood flow with a perivascular ultrasonic flow probe
(Transonic Systems). The femoral artery was then injured and external
stenosis was applied, resulting in high shear rates and thrombus formation
in the femoral artery, and hence a reduction in the blood flow. When blood
flow reached almost zero, the thrombus was dislodged. External stenosis
was restored, inducing formation of a new thrombus. This repeated process
resulted in cyclic flow reductions (CFRs). One CFR is the time between
stenosis and complete occlusion of the artery (zero flow). After a control
period of reproducible CFRs, the shunt was flushed and saline was
administered as an internal control. Subsequently, increasing doses of test
item (ALX-0081 [n � 8], abciximab [n � 3], clopidogrel [n � 4], aspirin
[n � 3], heparin [n � 3] or saline [n � 2]) were injected as an IV bolus into
the shunt. A new injury was applied after inhibition of CFRs to confirm that
the inhibition was an effect of the treatment and not of a natural healing
phenomenon. After complete inhibition of CFRs after administration of the
highest dose of test item, epinephrine (2.2 �g/kg/min) was injected to
distinguish between weak and strong inhibitors of the CFRs. Epinephrine
alone does not cause platelet aggregation in baboons, but can restore the
abolished cyclic flow variations by enhancing the effect of other platelet
aggregation factors.41 Just before each new dose of test item, a surgical
bleeding test was performed as described previously.38,42,43 Briefly, a 2-cm
long and 0.8-cm deep incision was made in the groin and preweighed gauze
swabs were inserted. The gauzes were replaced every 30 minutes just
before each new dose of test item. The amount of blood loss for each dose
was determined by subtracting gauze weight before and after use. Results
were expressed relative to the amount of blood loss in the control gauze
during the saline injection.

RIPA

Platelet-rich plasma (PRP) was prepared by centrifuging whole blood
(180g, 5 minutes). The upper fraction containing the PRP was carefully
removed. The lower fraction was further centrifuged at 1500g for 10 min-
utes to prepare platelet-poor plasma (PPP). Platelets were counted in PRP
and diluted in PPP to a final concentration of 200 000 platelets/�L.
Ristocetin was added (3 mg/mL; DAKO) and ristocetin-induced platelet
aggregation (RIPA) was measured on a platelet aggregometer (Chronolog).

Pharmacokinetics of ALX-0081 in cynomolgus monkey

Twenty-four cynomolgus monkeys (Macaca fascicularis) were included in
the study. ALX-0081 was administered as an IV bolus injection at 0, 0.02,
0.40, and 8.00 mg/kg. The total active ALX-0081 plasma concentration was
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determined via an ELISA. ALX-0081 was captured via a biotinylated
bivalent anti-ALX-0081 Nanobody (Ablynx), linked to a neutravidin
(Perbio Science; Thermo Fisher Scientific) coated plate. Detection occurred
via binding of ALX-0081 to VWF (ZLB Behring; CSL Behring) and
subsequent detection via an anti-VWF polyclonal antiserum (DAKO).

Individual plasma concentration-time profiles were subjected to a
noncompartmental PK analysis (IV bolus input) using WinNonlin Profes-
sional Software Version 5.2 (Pharsight Corporation). Basic PK parameters
and associated statistics were calculated.

A mechanistic PK/PD model was developed to simulate plasma
concentration time curves of total active drug in nonclinical studies. It
consists of 3 compartments (1) free ALX-0081, (2) free VWF, and (3) a
VWF-ALX-0081 complex compartment. Total clearance of ALX-0081 was
described by elimination of (1) unbound ALX-0081 via renal clearance as a
function of the glomerular filtration rate and (2) of ALX-0081 bound to
VWF most probably via the liver as a function of circulating VWF plasma
levels (defined by synthesis and elimination of free VWF).

RICO

Ristocetin cofactor activity (RICO) was determined using a PAP-8E platelet
aggregometer (BioData Corporation). Plasma was prepared by centrifuga-
tion of whole blood at 2210g for 15 minutes at RT. Lyophilized platelets
(Biopool; Trinity Biotech UK) were diluted according to the manufacturer’s
instructions and incubated with ristocetin (Biopool, 1 mg/mL final concen-
tration) and plasma. Aggregation was followed for at least 5 minutes.
Hemostasis reference plasma (Biopool) was used in 3 different concentra-
tions to set up a standard curve. The percentage of RICO was calculated
based on the slopes of the aggregation curves.

Biodistribution of ALX-0081

ALX-0081 was 125I-labeled and administered intravenously in the tail vein
of C57Bl6/6J mice either as free Nanobody, or in complex with plasma-
purified human VWF. At each indicated time point, 3 mice were bled and
subsequently killed to collect different organs (heart, kidneys, liver, lungs,
stomach, spleen, and left upper leg). Organs were washed, dried, and
weighed. Blood samples and organs were analyzed for the presence of
residual radioactivity.

Involvement of human participants or animals

All studies involving human participants or animals reported in this
manuscript were approved by the relevant ethical committee or animal care
and use committee. All patients and healthy subjects provided informed
consent in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Statistical analysis

For all statistical analyses, variance homogeneity was first evaluated by an
F test. Depending on the outcome of the F test, Student t tests assuming
equal or unequal variances were applied. All tests were 2-sided and a
significance level of 5% was used.

Results

The bivalency of ALX-0081 allows tight interaction with its
target VWF

As VWF is a multimeric protein, we investigated whether coupling
of 2 identical Nanobodies blocking the VWF A1 domain would
result in increased binding avidity and hence increased potency.
ALX-0081 consists of 2 identical building blocks, PMP12A2h1,
genetically fused to each other via a short linker.

The bivalency of ALX-0081 allowed avid binding both to
human VWF and to its A1 domain as demonstrated by surface
plasmon resonance (Figure 1A-B). PMP12A2h1 clearly showed
reversible binding to both VWF and its A1 domain, while a tight

basically nonreversible interaction was measured for ALX-0081.
Binding of ALX-0081 to VWF consisted of monofunctional

Figure 1. Effect of bivalent Nanobody format on VWF binding. (A) Surface
plasmon resonance analysis with a Biacore sensor chip coupled with plasma-purified
VWF. Binding and dissociation of 100nM PMP12A2h1 (gray dashed line) and
ALX-0081 (black solid line) are shown. (B) Surface plasmon resonance analysis with
a Biacore sensor chip coupled with recombinant VWF A1 domain. Binding and
dissociation of 1nM PMP12A2h1 (gray dashed line), mock-PMP12A2h1 (gray solid
line), PMP12A2h1-mock (black dashed line), and ALX-0081 (black solid line) are shown.
Representative of 3 independent experiments. (C) Inhibition of VWF binding to human
formalin-fixed platelets: formalin-fixed platelets were bound to poly-L-lysine–coated
microtiter plates after which VWF was added in the presence of 1.5 mg/mL ristocetin
and different amounts of ALX-0081 (F) or PMP12A2h1 (�). Residual bound VWF
was detected colorimetrically. Optical density (OD) measured at 490 nm is shown in
function of the Nanobody concentration (mean � SEM, n � 21).
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reversible binding and bifunctional irreversible binding, which
could be explained by the spacing of the A1 domains in VWF.
Results obtained for equivalents of ALX-0081 in which one of the
building blocks was exchanged by an irrelevant, nonbinding
Nanobody (PMP12A2h1-mock and mock-PMP12A2h1) con-
firmed that 2 functional units are required for the described
high-affinity interaction (Figure 1B). This avid binding also
translated in a more potent inhibition of VWF binding to a platelet
surface. Indeed, ALX-0081 showed a significant increase in
inhibiting the ristocetin-induced binding of VWF to a platelet
surface compared with its monovalent equivalents (Figure 1C). The
IC50 of ALX-0081 was 0.26nM � 0.04nM compared with
18.46nM � 2.75nM for PMP12A2h1 (mean � SEM, n � 21)
(P � .0001), demonstrating a more than 70-fold shift in potency.
The IC50 of PMP12A2h1-mock was 20.83nM � 5.98nM compared
with 0.46nM � 0.16nM for ALX-0081 (mean � SEM, n � 6)
(P � .019).

ALX-0081 selectively targets platelet adhesion under
conditions of arterial flow

On vascular damage, subendothelial structures are exposed to the
blood flow, thereby initiating thrombus formation. Fibrillar colla-

Figure 2. Inhibitory effect of ALX-0081 on in vitro platelet adhesion to collagen
type III. Whole blood preincubated with (F) or without (�) ALX-0081 was perfused for
5 minutes over a surface coated with human collagen type III after which the
percentage surface coverage was measured. Mean values � SEM for 3 independent
repeats are shown. (A) Percentage surface coverage in function of shear rate.
Concentration of ALX-0081 was 0.8 �g/mL. (B) Percentage surface coverage in
function of ALX-0081 concentration. Shear rate was 1600 s�1.

Figure 3. Inhibitory effect of ALX-0081 on ex vivo platelet adhesion to collagen
type III. Representative images of platelet deposition on collagen-coated coverslips
after perfusion with blood samples from healthy individuals (A) and from PCI patients
receiving standard antithrombotic medication (aspirin, clopidogrel, and unfraction-
ated heparin), incubated with buffer (B) or with ALX-0081 (C) are shown. Samples
were perfused over a collagen-coated surface at a wall shear rate of 1600 s�1 and
platelet adhesion was determined as percentage surface coverage. (D) Mean
values � SEM for the different treatment groups (n � 8 for each treatment group).
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gen is one of the most thrombogenic compounds present in the
subendothelium.44 To determine the antithrombotic potential of
ALX-0081 via blocking the gpIb-VWF A1 interaction, its inhibi-
tory effect on platelet adhesion to collagen type III at different flow
rates was investigated. Anticoagulated blood, spiked with 0.8 �g/mL
ALX-0081 or buffer, was perfused over collagen type III at
different shear rates and platelet deposition was measured (Figure
2A). The results clearly demonstrate that ALX-0081 prevented
platelet adhesion at high-shear rates (� 1500 s�1) such as observed
in stenosed arteries45 and not at low-shear rates (� 500 s�1).
Platelet adhesion experiments with washed platelets show that
ALX-0081 does not interfere with the interaction of platelets to
collagen under static conditions, in the absence of VWF (supplemen-
tal Figure 2). Next, different doses of ALX-0081 were spiked in
anticoagulated blood and the inhibitory effect on platelet adhesion
to collagen at arterial shear rates was measured (Figure 2B).
Platelet adhesion was completely inhibited on spiking of
� 0.4 �g/mL ALX-0081.

ALX-0081 completely blocks ex vivo platelet adhesion in blood
samples of patients undergoing a PCI

Perfusion studies with blood from healthy individuals or from
patients undergoing a PCI procedure were performed to assess the
ex vivo efficacy of ALX-0081 in combination with the standard of
care treatment. In these experiments, high-shear perfusion with
blood from healthy volunteers resulted in rapid and extended
platelet deposition on the collagen surface (Figure 3A) with a
surface coverage of 60.9% � 2.9% (mean � SEM, n � 8). Using
blood from ACS patients treated with aspirin, clopidogrel, and
unfractionated heparin, platelet aggregate size was significantly
smaller (P � .0001; Figure 3B), with a surface coverage of
22.5% � 5.3% (mean � SEM, n � 8). Remarkably however, the
standard of care treatment resulted in none of the patients in full
inhibition of platelet function (Figures 3B,D). In contrast, addition
of ALX-0081 to these samples completely and dose-dependently
inhibited platelet adhesion under high-shear conditions (Figure
3C-D; surface coverage of 0.4% � 0.3% (mean � SEM, n � 8;
P � .0001). For all patients, complete inhibition was observed
when 0.8 �g/mL ALX-0081 was spiked to the blood. The effective
ALX-0081 dose, for example, the concentration of ALX-0081
resulting in � 3% surface coverage, ranged from 0.2 �g/mL to
0.8 �g/mL and was correlated to the VWF levels in the patients’
plasma.46

In vivo efficacy and safety

Because ALX-0081 is cross-reactive with baboon VWF (data not
shown), the in vivo efficacy of ALX-0081 could be studied in a
modified Folts model in this species.

In all animals treated with ALX-0081 (n � 8), a strong anti-
thrombotic effect was obtained, which persisted on infusion with
epinephrine (supplemental Figure 3A). Bivalency of ALX-0081
was required for its in vivo efficacy as the monovalent building
block of ALX-0081, PMP12A2h1, or ALX-0081 variants in which
one of the building blocks was exchanged by an irrelevant
Nanobody building block, were not able to inhibit CFRs in the
Folts model (data not shown). The plasma levels of ALX-0081
needed for full inhibition of CFRs in this model were between
0.3 and 0.5 �g/mL. Ex vivo RIPA analyses clearly demonstrated
that complete inhibition of RIPA correlated with the observation of
complete antithrombotic efficacy (Figure 4D). Therefore, RIPA can

Figure 4. In vivo efficacy and safety of ALX-0081, compared with clopidogrel
and abciximab. Safety (E, dashed lines) and efficacy (F, solid lines) of ALX-0081
(A, n � 8), abciximab (B, n � 3), and clopidogrel (C, n � 4) are shown in function of
dose in baboons. Efficacy is measured as the percentage of inhibition of CFRs in the
modified Folts model and safety as n-fold increase in bleeding from a well-defined
wound, compared with control levels. (D) For ALX-0081–treated animals, ex vivo
RIPA measurements (�) correlate with in vivo efficacy (f).
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be considered a good biomarker for the in vivo activity of
ALX-0081.

Aspirin (n � 3) and heparin (n � 3) were not effective in this
model (data not shown), whereas in animals treated with clopi-
dogrel (n � 4), a good antithrombotic effect was observed (supple-
mental Figure 3C). In these latter animals, however, CFRs reap-
peared after infusion of epinephrine, suggesting a rather weak
antithrombotic effect in this model. Abciximab inhibited thrombus
formation and the effect was maintained on infusion with epineph-
rine (n � 3; supplemental Figure 3B).

The effect of ALX-0081, abciximab, and clopidogrel on bleed-
ing was evaluated in baboons by a surgical bleeding method
(Figure 4A-C). The mean blood loss from a well-defined wound
was higher in animals treated with increasing doses of clopidogrel
and to an even greater extent in these treated with abciximab. Blood
loss in animals receiving ALX-0081 was less than in clopidogrel-
and abciximab-treated animals (1.5- and 6-fold, respectively),
indicating that ALX-0081 may be safer than clopidogrel and
abciximab in terms of bleeding risk.

The therapeutic window of the tested compounds is reflected by
the difference between the doses needed for CFR inhibition and the
doses resulting in increased surgical bleeding. This dose range is
larger for ALX-0081 (Figure 4A) than for abciximab (Figure 4B)
and clopidogrel (Figure 4C). These results indicate that ALX-0081
has a superior therapeutic window compared with abciximab and
clopidogrel in an in vivo efficacy and safety model in baboon.

In addition, we could also demonstrate in this animal model that
the action of ALX-0081 could be reversed by VWF, suggesting that
if necessary, VWF can be used as an antidote in a clinical setting
(data not shown).

Finally, addition of the standard therapeutic combination of
heparin, aspirin, and clopidogrel to ALX-0081 did not further
enhance efficacy compared with ALX-0081 monotherapy. More-
over, addition of ALX-0081 on top of the standard antithrombotic
medication did not result in an increased surgical bleeding ten-
dency (data not shown).

Pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of ALX-0081 in
cynomolgus monkey

The mean observed plasma concentration time profiles as well as
the mean response time plots of the percentage of RICO activity
after IV bolus administration of ALX-0081 to cynomolgus mon-
keys are shown in Figure 5, panels A and B, respectively.

In the higher dose groups, the PK profile shows an initial phase
characterized by a steep decline of total active ALX-0081 plasma
levels, reflecting the clearance of free ALX-0081. This is followed
by a second slower decreasing phase, reflecting the clearance of
ALX-0081 bound to VWF. ALX-0081 showed a nonlinear, less
than dose proportional increase in exposure. Across the different
dose groups, the apparent terminal half-life ranged from 17 to
30 hours. These numbers coincide with the reported half-life for
VWF in cynomolgus monkey (Table 1).

The time course of the PD effect curves corresponded very well
with the temporal profile of ALX-0081 plasma concentrations in all
dose groups (Figure 5B). VWF activity was neutralized immedi-
ately after administration of ALX-0081 and was sustained between
4-24 hours for the different dose groups. PK/PD analysis indicated
that plasma levels exceeding 1 �g/mL ALX-0081 resulted in
complete RICO inhibition.

Nonclinical and clinical PK data have been used to verify the
mechanistic PK/PD model which describes clearance mechanisms

and drug-target relationships of ALX-0081. The model has been used to
optimize the design of further preclinical and clinical studies.

Biodistribution of ALX-0081

ALX-0081 does not bind to murine VWF and it was previously
demonstrated that human and murine VWF show the same
biodistribution and clearance pathways in mice.47 Therefore, mice
can serve as an elegant model to study both the biodistribution and
clearance of ALX-0081, and the effects of its target, human VWF.

On IV administration of ALX-0081 alone, the majority of
radioactivity was found in blood, kidneys, and liver (Figure 6A),
whereas only small amounts were detected in other organs. In a
time-course experiment, 80% of total radioactivity was found in

Figure 5. Pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic properties of ALX-0081 after
single IV administration to cynomolgus monkeys. Different doses of ALX-0081
were administered as an IV bolus injection: 0.02 mg/kg (E, dotted lines), 0.40 mg/kg
(�, dashed lines), or 8.00 mg/kg (‚, solid lines); n � 6 for each dose level, except for
the 8.00 mg/kg group, where one animal was considered an outlier because of a
nondecreasing profile and was therefore excluded from the analysis (n � 5).
(A) Mean (� SD) observed ALX-0081 plasma concentrations are shown in function of
time. (B) RICO (mean � SEM) was determined as a measure for the inhibitory effect
of ALX-0081 on VWF-mediated platelet aggregation.
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blood immediately after IV injection. Fifteen minutes thereafter,
this amount had decreased to 16%, whereas the amount in the
kidneys had increased from 14% to 41%. The remaining radioactiv-
ity in blood declined slowly in the following hours.

On injection of VWF-bound ALX-0081, 75% of total radioactiv-
ity was found in blood (Figure 6B). One hour after the injection,
this amount had only decreased to 50%, indicating a less rapid
elimination of ALX-0081 from the circulation when bound to

VWF. The amount of radioactivity in the liver increased to 25%,
whereas only 2.5% was found in the kidneys.

Taken together, the data suggest that unbound ALX-0081 is
eliminated rather rapidly via the kidneys, whereas ALX-0081
bound to its target stays in circulation longer and possibly degrades
via a hepatic pathway together with the carrier VWF. These results
are in line with the biphasic concentration time curves observed in
the cynomolgus monkey (Figure 5A).

Discussion

Current strategies to prevent thrombotic events during and after
angioplasty procedures include the use of platelet aggregation
inhibitors such as aspirin, clopidogrel, and gpIIb/IIIa inhibitors (eg,
abciximab). An important common feature of these drugs is their
indiscriminate mode of action: they interfere with hemostasis and
clot formation throughout the entire cardiovascular system, irrespec-
tive of the blood shear rate. Consequently, their use is associated
with an increased occurrence of bleeding complications, including
bleeding at catherization sites, gastrointestinal bleeding, and cere-
bral hemorrhage.1,2 This safety hurdle also puts a limit to their
efficacy because it implies that only suboptimal doses can be
administered to treat thrombosis without seriously affecting normal
hemostasis. Moreover, a significant proportion of patients show
resistance to aspirin and/or clopidogrel, further limiting the applica-
bility of both drugs.4

Taken together, there is a clear medical need for a selective,
potent and safe antithrombotic drug. Here we describe the mode of
action and the preclinical PK, PD, and safety profile of ALX-0081,
a novel antithrombotic Nanobody.

Nanobodies are based on the smallest functional fragments of
single-chain Abs and can therefore easily be formatted in multiva-
lent or multispecific constructs to tailor their binding properties.
For ALX-0081, we clearly demonstrated that combining 2 identical
monovalent VWF-binding Nanobodies into 1 bivalent Nanobody
significantly improved binding avidity. Furthermore, this also
translated into an enhanced in vitro potency, reflected by the
inhibitory effect of ALX-0081 on VWF binding to platelets.

ALX-0081 specifically targets the VWF A1 domain, which is
involved very early in the process of thrombus formation. VWF
only interacts with the platelet gpIb receptor through its A1 domain
under high-shear conditions,8,9 suggesting a more selective mode of
action for anti-VWF compounds like ALX-0081. Indeed, the
results from in vitro perfusion chamber experiments clearly
demonstrate that ALX-0081 selectively inhibits platelet adhesion to
collagen at high-shear rates (� 1500 s�1), such as observed in
normal arterioles and stenotic arteries.45

Because ACS patients undergoing elective PCI are the primary
target population for early clinical trials with ALX-0081, blood
samples of these patients were used to evaluate the in vitro

Table 1. Basic pharmacokinetic parameters for ALX-0081 after single IV administration to cynomolgus monkeys

Dose, mg/kg AUCinfD, h � kg/mL CL, mL/h/kg t1/2 terminal, h

0.02 0.559 � 0.192 1.97 � 0.65 17.0 � 6.6

0.40 0.085 � 0.025 13.24 � 6.11 18.9 � 6.1

8.00* 0.016 � 0.004 65.69 � 15.31 30.2 � 5.3

Mean � SD, n � 6 per dose level. Increase of CL with dose is an artifact of the noncompartmental analysis.
AUCinf indicates area under the plasma concentration time curve, calculated from 0 to infinity; D, dose; and CL, clearance.
*One animal was considered an outlier due to a nondecreasing profile and was therefore excluded from the analysis (n � 5).

Figure 6. Biodistribution of free ALX-0081 and ALX-0081 complexed with
human VWF in mice. Radioactivity (as percentage of total) found in blood (E, solid
lines), kidney (�, dashed lines), and liver (‚, dotted lines) on injection of
125I-radiolabeled ALX-0081 free (A) or in complex with human VWF (B). Results are
expressed as mean � SD, n � 3 for each time point.
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antithrombotic activity of ALX-0081. Whereas the standard-of-
care treatment (consisting of aspirin, heparin and clopidogrel) only
resulted in partial inhibition of platelet adhesion to collagen, this
inhibition was complete after the addition of ALX-0081. It is
important to note that the effective concentration of ALX-0081 in
these ex vivo experiments depended on the VWF concentration in
the plasma samples. VWF levels are generally higher in ACS
patients,48,49 explaining the higher effective concentration of
ALX-0081 needed to achieve full effect in samples from this
patient population (� 0.8 �g/mL) compared with healthy individu-
als (� 0.4 �g/mL).

Efficacy of ALX-0081 was further investigated in vivo in a baboon
Folts model for ACS and stable angina. The ALX-0081 plasma
levels needed for full inhibition of CFRs in vivo (0.3-0.5 �g/mL)
corresponded well to the effective concentration of ALX-0081 in
the ex vivo experiments. Furthermore, the in vivo efficacy data
support the excellent in vitro potency demonstrated for ALX-0081:
only ALX-0081 and abciximab were able to completely abolish the
CFRs, even after infusion of epinephrine, a potent stimulator of
platelet activation. Ten-fold lower doses of ALX-0081 were needed
to obtain the same effect as abciximab.

Not only efficacy, but also safety of ALX-0081 compared
favorably to that of other antithrombotics. Surgical bleeding was
significantly lower in animals receiving ALX-0081 than in animals
receiving clopidogrel or abciximab. Together, the lower effective
dose and the lower bleeding risk clearly indicate that ALX-0081
has a broader therapeutic window than the currently marketed
antithrombotic drugs clopidogrel and abciximab.

Finally, ALX-0081 shows favorable PK properties, as demon-
strated in the cynomolgus monkey as a cross-reactive species and
in radiolabel experiments with human VWF in mice. ALX-0081
bound to its target VWF stays in circulation with an apparent
half-life of 17-30 hours in cynomolgus monkeys and most likely is
degraded via a hepatic pathway, similar to free VWF.47 Unbound
excess ALX-0081 is cleared rapidly via the kidneys, thus limiting
the risk for undue drug accumulation or overdosing. After IV admin-
istration in cynomolgus monkeys a biphasic concentration time
curve can be described. An initial phase characterized by a steep
decline of total active ALX-0081 in plasma could be explained by
rapid renal elimination of excess of drug. A second slower
decreasing phase could be attributed to ALX-0081 in complex with
VWF. The reported half-life of VWF for cynomolgus monkey
coincides with the apparent half-life of the described second phase.
However, results from noncompartmental analysis have to be
interpreted with caution, especially in case of molecules which
exhibit complex PK behavior like many protein drugs. Therefore a
3-compartmental semimechanistic PK model has been developed
that can accurately describe the PK and PD properties of ALX-
0081. From that it becomes apparent that indeed 2 distinct
clearance rates account for the overall disposition which can be
assigned to a target independent mechanism on the one hand and a
target dependent mechanism on the other hand. The resulting

favorable half-life is expected to support convenient dosing
regimens in humans.

Because VWF is the target of ALX-0081 and VWF acts as a
carrier for FVIII, plasma levels of both proteins were monitored on
single IV administration of ALX-0081 to cynomolgus monkeys.
Variable plasma levels were observed for all treated and control
animals. The single-dose setup of the study did not allow to draw
clear conclusions on the possible effects of ALX-0081 on VWF and
FVIII plasma levels. However, observed decreases in VWF and
FVIII levels were never symptomatic (data not shown).

Building on this extensive and convincing preclinical data
package and subsequent toxicology studies, two phase 1 clinical
trials have been successfully completed32,33 and a phase 2 trial in
high-risk PCI patients comparing the efficacy and safety of
ALX-0081 to abciximab is currently ongoing.
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